Abstract. We have extended the interpretations made in two prior studies of the aircraft shortwave radiation measurements that were obtained as part of the Atmospheric Radiation Measurements (ARM) Enhanced Shortwave Experiment (ARESE). These extended interpretations use the 500 nm (10 nm bandwidth) measurements to minimize sampling errors in the broadband measurements. It is indicated that the clouds present during this experiment absorb more shortwave radiation than predicted by clear skies and thus by theoretical models, that at least some (Յ20%) of this enhanced cloud absorption occurs at wavelengths Ͻ680 nm, and that the observed cloud absorption does not appear to be an artifact of sampling errors nor of instrument calibration errors.
Introduction
The U.S. Department of Energy, as part of its Atmospheric Radiation Measurements (ARM) Program, organized the ARM Enhanced Shortwave Experiment (ARESE), which was held in fall 1995. Full descriptions of ARESE and the rationale for performing it are provided by Valero et al. [1997a, b] and Zender et al. [1997] . Briefly stated, the purpose of ARESE was to address the issue of cloud shortwave (SW) absorption. Do clouds, as suggested by several recent studies, absorb more SW radiation than predicted by theoretical models? And, because theoretical models predict roughly the same SW absorption for clear and cloudy conditions, then do cloudy skies absorb significantly more SW radiation than do clear skies? Or, as suggested by others, is this observed excess SW absorption actually the consequence of sampling errors or instrument calibration errors?
Pertinent results from Valero et al. [1997b] are shown in Figure 1 , based on radiometric measurements made from two collocated aircraft, an upper aircraft flying above the clouds at an altitude of roughly 14 km, and a lower aircraft flying below the clouds at altitudes ranging from 0.5 to 2 km. The absorptances shown in Figure 1 represent the fraction of the downwelling SW radiation (insolation) measured at the upper aircraft altitude that is absorbed by the atmospheric column located between the two aircraft; i.e., they denote the SW absorption within the atmospheric column normalized by the insolation as measured at the upper aircraft. The broadband absorptance refers to the spectral interval from 225 to 3910 nm, while the 500 nm absorptance refers to a 10 nm bandwidth centered at 500 nm. These absorptances have been recalculated using slightly revised data released on September 3 and 5, 1997. The differences from Valero et al. [1997b] , however, are insignificant. The error bars in Figure 1 were computed using a 1% relative instrument precision [Valero et al., 1977b] , adopting the extreme assumption that the instrument errors are additive. Figure 1 refers to flight-time averages for 4 days spanning increasing cloudiness (left to right) from clear skies on October 11, 1995, to heavy overcast conditions on October 30, 1995. The point of Figure 1 is that as cloudiness increases, the broadband absorptance increases significantly relative to that for clear skies (October 11), consistent with several studies, as summarized by Valero et al. [1997b] , that suggest clouds absorb more SW radiation than observed for clear skies and consequently, as predicted by theoretical models.
The purpose of the present study is to extend the interpretations of the ARESE aircraft measurements by Valero et al. [1997b] with three specific goals.
1. We wish to provide a plausible explanation for the magnitude of the 500 nm absorptances shown in Figure 1 . This is important because the 500 nm absorptance plays a crucial role in understanding sampling errors, as elucidated by Valero et al. [1997a, b] and as will additionally be demonstrated in this study, and their magnitude (Ϸ0.05) is considerably in excess of that caused by ozone, which is the only known gaseous absorber at 500 nm.
2. Because of its importance and its historic confusion, the issue of sampling errors will be revisited. Specifically, it will be demonstrated that the enhanced cloud absorption evidenced in Figure 1 is unlikely to be an artifact of sampling errors.
3. There have been suggestions that instrument calibration errors might be the cause of the enhanced cloud absorption shown in Figure 1 , and it will be demonstrated that such errors are likewise unlikely.
The 500 nm Absorptance
We address the issue of the 500 nm absorptances by considering a subset of the aircraft measurements made on October 11 under cloud-free conditions. Illustrated in Figure 2a are the upper aircraft and lower aircraft altitudes (1-s means) throughout the flight on that day. The small data gaps are the result of the top speed of the lower aircraft being below the upper aircraft's slowest operational speed, so that the upper aircraft had to periodically perform 360Њ turns, after which it would be behind the lower aircraft and then proceed past the lower aircraft, subsequently performing another turn. Data taken during the turns were deleted for both aircraft. The larger gaps represent periods when the lower aircraft was changing altitude, or both aircraft had reached the end of the flight path and thus both performed turns to proceed along the reverse flight path. Note the variability in lower aircraft altitude. The higher altitude at the initiation of the flight was to avoid the flight path of Vance Air Force Base, as was also the case at roughly 1620, after which the lower aircraft returned to and remained at the higher altitude as the result of turbulence.
Aside from aerosols, the only known clear-sky absorber at 500 nm is ozone, which by itself, cannot account for the large (Ϸ0.05) 500 nm absorptance shown in Figure 1 for October 11. Water vapor exhibits no known absorption at 500 nm. Tropospheric aerosols constitute a likely candidate for this additional absorption, and because the abundance of tropospheric aerosols decreases with increasing altitude, we elected to concentrate on the latter portion of the October 11 flight, as indicated in Figure 2a , when the lower aircraft was flying a relatively constant and high altitude of roughly 1.7 km. The hope was that this high-altitude segment flown by the lower aircraft would minimize the concentration of tropospheric aerosols between the two aircraft. Figure 2b shows the flight path during this flight segment, and the final portion of the flight, denoted by the dotted line, appears to be in a nearly aerosolfree environment, as demonstrated by the 500 nm absorptance and transmittance results shown in Figure 2c . These consist of binned data of equal population, with the two pairs of absorptance and transmittance points on the right representing the final portion of the flight. Aerosol absorption should be insignificant during this flight portion, since the 500 nm absorptance is nearly zero and, as will be demonstrated, is consistent with ozone absorption. Because the aircraft are retracing their flight paths during this final flight portion, the low aerosol loading is probably the result of an air mass moving into the area rather than the aircraft moving into an aerosolfree environment. This is consistent with large wind speeds (6 -12 m/s) between the altitudes of roughly 1 and 3 km as measured at the southwest end of the flight path at the time of the flight. An abrupt reduction in relative humidity could also cause a significant decrease in the radiative role of aerosols, but no such reduction was noted in profile measurements made at this location.
Aerosol variability within the atmospheric column is a plausible explanation for the changes in the 500 nm absorptance and transmittance values shown in Figure 2b because of the strong correlation between these two quantities as demonstrated in Figure 3a ; a decrease in aerosol loading simultaneously decreases absorptance and increases transmittance. Moreover, the "clean air" points, at the lower corner of the plot, are consistent with small absorption by ozone and the absence of aerosols, as demonstrated by the model agreement shown in Figure 3a . The model used is that described by Zender et al. [1997] , with the ozone profile taken from the ozone sondes at the site's Central Facility, an aerosol single scattering albedo of 0.83, and aerosol optical depths, progressing from right to left, of 0.00 (clean air), 0.06 and 0.12. Thus for this Figure 1 . The column band absorptance as determined from broadband (224 -3910 nm) and total, direct, diffuse radiometer (10 nm spectral bandwidth centered at 500 nm) measurements for each of the 4 days, progressing from clear skies on the left to heavy overcast conditions on the right. Figure 2a . The site's Central Facility is located at the start of the flight segment, and a boundary facility is located at the southwestern end of the segment. (c) The 500 nm column absorptance and transmittance, for the data interval shown in Figure 2a , as a function of universal time. These comprise equal-population binned data, with the two pairs of right-side points referring to the dotted portion of the flight path in Figure 2b . aerosol model, Figure 2a suggests the maximum aerosol optical depth between the two aircraft was about 0.09, a value that is compatible with the total-atmosphere aerosol optical depth of 0.12 determined from surface measurements at the site's Central Facility at this time [Zender et al., 1997] . A less absorbing aerosol model will essentially retain the observed absorptance-transmittance slope, and this is demonstrated in Figure 3b for an aerosol single scattering albedo of 0.95. Alternatively, Kato et al. [1997, p. 25,881] suggest the presence of "some gaseous absorption process at visible wavelengths," and since the modeled absorptance-transmittance slope is relatively insensitive to the single scattering albedo (slope ϭ Ϫ0.93 for ϭ 0.95 and slope ϭ Ϫ1.11 for ϭ 0, as would be representative of gaseous absorption), the present data cannot realistically distinguish between aerosol and gaseous absorption. However, if a gas were the cause of the observed variability in Figure 3 , it would require that the unknown gaseous absorber be temporally variable, and we regard this as a less likely candidate than aerosol variability, particularly since aerosols were known to be present on October 11 from surface measurements. Irrespective of the cause, however, the results shown in Figure 3 are consistent with the presence of a temporally variable absorber, which would explain the large (relative to ozone absorption) 500 nm absorptance shown in Figure 1 for October 11.
Note that with clouds present, the 500 nm absorptances are as large as for clear conditions on October 11 (Figure 1 ), and this invariance to cloudiness is consistent with aerosol absorption. When the aerosol is imbedded within a cloud, two competing effects occur; aerosol absorption is increased because multiple scattering within the cloud increases the absorption path length, whereas it is reduced through reflection of SW radiation by the cloud, which reduces the amount of radiation that is available to be absorbed. The results shown in Figure 1 suggest these opposing effects are nearly compensatory, consistent with sensitivity studies we have performed using the radiative transfer model described by Zender et al. [1997] . The same argument would presumably also apply to a gaseous absorber. In the following section we utilize the 500 nm absorptance as a vehicle for studying sampling issues.
Sampling Issues
Sampling errors, which are not measurement errors but are caused by three-dimensional cloud effects associated with the measurement of column absorption by collocated aircraft, are demonstrated in Figure 4a (500 nm absorptance) and Figure  4b (broadband absorptance) for October 13, when broken cloud effects were very pronounced. These absorptances represent 30-s means. The first data gap corresponds to a refueling stop by the lower aircraft, while the second was caused by a telemetry failure that was subsequently corrected. As discussed by Valero et al. [1997b] , the flight began with a brief initial period of clear skies, followed by the presence of broken clouds, which resulted in the large positive and negative excursions to both absorptances shown in Figure 4 . The upper aircraft was flying well above the cloud tops, while the lower aircraft was just below the cloud bottoms. When the lower aircraft was not in a cloud's shadow, but was receiving diffuse radiation coming from a cloud, there was an increase in the measured downward radiation, resulting in the downward absorptance spikes. The reverse occurs when the lower aircraft is below a cloud and thus is not measuring diffuse leakage of radiation from the sides of the cloud. Note the similar patterns in the positive-negative excursions for both the 500 nm and broadband absorptances.
Recently, Marshak et al. [1997] proposed a novel method for removal of the three-dimensional cloud effects (sampling errors) illustrated in Figure 4 . With A denoting the measured broadband absorptance, they define a corrected absorptance as
where A 0 denotes the absorptance in a spectral interval where there is no atmospheric (clear sky nor cloudy sky) absorption, and c ϭ dA/dA 0 as determined from a linear regression. As discussed by Marshak et al. [1997] , (1) reduces to the Ackerman and Cox [1981] renormalization for c ϭ 1.0, for which Ackerman and Cox assumed that wavelengths less than 700 nm characterized A 0 . But as Marshak et al. [1997] demonstrate, through use of a Monte Carlo simulation with A 0 referring to a well-defined nonabsorbing spectral interval, the use of c ϭ 1.0 overcompensates the removal of sampling errors and, consequently, c Ͻ 1.0. For present purposes, we adopt the following modification to (1):
where A 500 is the 500 nm absorptance and A 500 is its flighttime-averaged mean value. The second term on the right side of (2) serves the same purpose as the comparable term in (1) but correcting for the fact that there is atmospheric absorption at 500 nm. It is important to recognize, as demonstrated in Figure 1 , that A 500 is invariant to the degree of cloudiness, thus making (2) comparable to (1); i.e., ( A 500 Ϫ A 500 ) in (2) serves the same role as A 0 in (1). As appears in (2), A 500 would be interpreted as the arithmetic mean of A 500 . The proper definition of a mean absorptance, however, and denoted as ͗ A 500 ͘, is that it is the ratio of the flight-time-averaged column absorption divided by the flight-time-averaged insolation at the upper aircraft; i.e., it is the ratio of averaged quantities rather than the average of a ratio. But this distinction is not important in the present application because A 500 Ϸ ͗ A 500 ͘. The slope determined from the linear regression in Figure  5a thus represents the value of c for use in (2), and the corrected broadband absorptance for October 13 is shown in Figure 5b . Note from Figure 5a Figure 6b comparison again emphasizes the utility of this procedure. To demonstrate the importance of the sampling-error minimization when interpreting absorptance measurements, a scatterplot of the broadband absorptance as a function of the upper aircraft broadband albedo (the ratio of reflection to insolation measured at the upper aircraft) is shown in Figure 8a . This is similar to a plot introduced by Arking [1996] for interpreting satellite-surface measurements, although in his case, the slope was negative. The positive slope in Figure 8a is consistent with enhanced cloud absorption, as evidenced by the increasing absorptance with increasing upper aircraft albedo (i.e., increasing cloudiness), but the substantial scatter gives little confidence that this is meaningful, particularly in view of the cautionary comments regarding such plots by Zhang et al. [1997] . But this positive slope becomes much more meaningful when the corrected broadband absorptance is used (Figure 8b ). In addition to the minimization of sampling errors through use of (2), such errors are reduced in the upper aircraft albedo because this aircraft was flying well above the clouds on October 13, and thus its downward facing instrument was spatially averaging the broken cloud fields [Valero et al., 1997b] . In some respects, October 13 was the most interesting of the 4 days, since it spanned the range from clear skies at the initiation of the flight to heavy overcast conditions later in the flight. Thus this single day provides the same information as the daily averages, for 4 days, shown in Figure 1 ; there is a significant increase in the broadband absorptance, in progressing from left to right, with increasing cloudiness. What is Figure 1 they were removed through flight-time averaging that was of sufficient duration [Valero et al., 1997b] , while in Figure  8b , which refers to much shorter timescales, sampling errors were minimized through use of the 500 nm measurements. This Figure 1 versus Figure 8b consistency gives us confidence that the observed cloud absorption is not an artifact of sampling errors. In addition, one would be hard pressed to ascribe the large absorptance on October 30 to sampling errors, given the minimal variability shown in Figure 7b . As in Figure 8b , a strong positive trend is found using a completely different suite of instruments, the near-infrared instruments that refer to the spectral interval from 680 to 3300 nm, and using (2) to correct the near-infrared column absorptance. This is shown in Figure  8c , where the absorptance and albedo both refer to the 680 -3300 nm interval, which demonstrates there is substantial nearinfrared enhanced cloud absorption.
There are difficulties, however, in combining the broadband and near-infrared measurements so as to partition the enhanced cloud absorption between wavelengths less than and greater than 680 nm, because this requires interfacing eight separate instruments. A potentially attractive approach is the regression shown in Figure 9a for October 13, where the modified near-infrared absorptance denotes the near-infrared column absorption divided by the upper aircraft broadband insolation. The attraction of this approach is that the regression slope should be invariant to instrument bias errors because such errors would not contribute to the trend. If the variability in this figure were caused solely by cloudiness variability, which is not the case as will be discussed shortly, then the regression slope would be unity if there were no cloud-induced absorption at wavelengths Ͻ680 nm because all cloud-induced absorption change would occur in the near infrared. Thus from the slope in Figure 9a , one might conclude that roughly 40% (0.58/ 1.58 Ϸ 0.4) of the cloud-induced absorption occurs at wavelengths Ͻ680 nm. The problem with this interpretation is that the variability shown in Figure 9a is the combination of cloudiness variability and sampling errors, and the latter impact the slope differently than the former. This is demonstrated through use of the corrected absorptances shown in Figure 9b , which suggests that about 20% of the enhanced cloud absorption occurs at wavelengths Ͻ680 nm. And because the corrected absorptances might still contain residual sampling errors, this percentage is preferably stated as Յ20%.
Instrument Calibration Issues
The corrected broadband column absorption between the two aircraft, for October 13 and as a function of flight time, is illustrated in Figure 10a . The data in this plot have been normalized to the mean flight-time insolation measured at the upper aircraft so as to remove diurnal variations in column absorption caused by changes in solar zenith angle. This was accomplished through multiplying the corrected column absorptance (Figure 5b ) by the flight-time-averaged upper aircraft insolation. Thus Figure 10a emphasizes the magnitude of the absorption variability in W m Ϫ2 , in contrast to the normalized absorption (absorptance) in Figure 5b . As discussed with reference to Figure 4 , there was a brief initial period of clear skies, followed by broken clouds and periods when heavy overcast conditions prevailed. The point of Figure 10a clouds are present, with one period when the absorption is roughly twice (Ϸ300 W m Ϫ2 ) that for clear skies, consistent with Figure 1 when comparing the flight-time-averaged absorptance for October 30 (heavy overcast) to that for October 11 (clear). From the discussion of the previous section, it would be difficult to ascribe this 150 W m Ϫ2 cloud-induced absorption increase to sampling errors because these errors have already been minimized. And, as discussed below, it would be equally difficult to ascribe it to instrument calibration errors.
The SW column absorption in this experiment was derived using net fluxes measured at the upper aircraft and lower aircraft altitudes (14 km and 0.5-2 km, respectively). Most of the atmospheric absorption and any cloud absorption takes place between the two aircraft. So for any given absorption determination, radiative fluxes from four different radiometers must be combined. For the limit of thick clouds, however, it is obvious that one radiometer, the downward facing instrument on the upper aircraft, dominates the determination of column absorption. The upward facing radiometer on the upper aircraft measures something very close to the top-of-theatmosphere (TOA) insolation, as illustrated in Figure 10b for October 13, the difference being consistent with atmospheric absorption and scattering processes above the upper aircraft. Any large error in this measurement would be easy to identify and certainly is not present. For large cloud optical depths, the lower aircraft measurements, made below the clouds, do not play a significant role in determining the column absorption. For the October 30 case the column transmittance is about 0.10 [Valero et al., 1997b] . Thus, for example, a 10% error in the upward facing radiometer on the lower aircraft would give only a 0.01 error in the column absorptance (relative to the measured value of 0.36 in Figure 1 ). Therefore the large cloudy-sky column absorption, relative to clear skies, that we are observing is dominated by the downward facing instrument on the upper aircraft. If we hypothesize that this cloud absorption is caused by instrument error, then for the heavy-overcast conditions occurring near the end of the flight on October 13 (Figure 10a sentially be zero, in considerable conflict with theory. Nor is a gain error a plausible explanation, in which the instrument calibration might be reasonable for small signals (clear skies, dark underlying scene) but in error for large signals (heavy overcast, bright underlying scene). On October 13 the instruments on the upper aircraft were reversed, so that the downward facing instrument on October 13 was the upward facing instrument on October 11 when it was measuring a large and, relative to the TOA insolation, realistic signal as demonstrated in Figure 10c . Thus it is extremely unlikely that the substantial cloud absorption observed during part of the October 13 flight, and for all of the October 30 flight, is the artifact of an instrument calibration error. Nevertheless, the ARESE cases are only a few cloud cases, and additional field experiments are needed to confirm these results.
Conclusions
This investigation augments the conclusions made in the two prior ARESE studies [Valero et al., 1997b; Zender et al., 1997] . Specifically, it suggests that the rather large 500 nm column absorptance for clear skies (October 11, Figure 1 ) is caused by some temporally variable absorber, most likely aerosols. Likewise, aerosols are most plausibly the cause of the comparable 500 nm absorptances when clouds are present (Figure 1) . Next, we have extended the prior investigation of sampling errors [Valero et al., 1997b] by employing the procedure of Marshak et al. [1997] to minimize sampling errors through use of the 500 nm measurements, and we conclude the enhanced cloud absorption is not likely an artifact of such errors, nor can it logically be explained by instrument calibration errors. We have empirically determined that at least some of the enhanced cloud absorption (Յ20%) occurs at wavelengths Ͻ680 nm, but the cause of this absorption, both at wavelengths Ͻ680 nm and in the near infrared, remains unknown; we find no evidence for its existence at 500 nm. 
